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FLAY THE GAME FAIRLY.
Mr. Armstrong, M. P., appears to be 

aspiring to a place on the reçord of 
fame as the father of the Canadian agi- 

t tation for rural postal delivery. His cool 
assumption of primacy in this regard 
cannot be admitted. Mr. Armstrong has 
done some talking on the question—on 
what question has he not talked?—but 
his eloquence has not been that of a 
pioneer. As a matter of fact, long be
fore Mr. Armstrong woke up to the fact 
that rural postal delivery was a vote
making subject for his eloquence, the 
Government had had the matter under 
advisement and was considering methods 
and ways and means for the introduc
tion of a system which might gradually 
be extended to embrace the entire coun
try, or, at least, the well settled por
tions of it. Mr. Armstrong's talks on 
rural postal delivery may have been 
those of a friend, albeit a friend whose 
consideration of the subject had not led 
him to grasp the importance of it or 
the great difficulties which it presented 
to those who have to deal practically 
with it; or they may have been, if we 
may be pardoned for suggesting it. not 
entirely without the idea of forestalling 
the Government in the announcement of 
its policy, or causing it annoyance. That 
Mr. Armstrong was aware that the sub
ject was engaging the attention of the 
Government, there can be no doubt.

But whatever may have been Mr. 
Armstrong's knowledge of the Govern
ment‘s determination, he can claim no 
title to pioneership in the movement for 
Canadian rural mail delivery. The idea 
was copied from the United States. Pro
bably the one man who is entitled to 
claim the credit of conducting an agi
tation for Canadian rural mail delivery 
as a pioneer, is Mr. George Wilcox, who 
lives in Oxford County, near Woodstock. 
By letters to the press, by appeals to 
Government officials and politicians, by 
circulars, and by addresses, Mr. Wilcox 
had long been diligent in advocating 
Canadian rural mail delivery before Mr. 
Armstrong ever manifested special in
terest in the work. The Times received 
numbers of Mr. Wilcox's communica
tions on the subject, and. although it 
could not expect the early realization 
of his scheme, it recognized him as an 
ardent advocate who was doing much to 
educate the public. Perhaps no Canadian 
was more entitled to feel pleasure at. 
the beginning made by Mr. Lemieux 
than was Mr. Wilcox. The sudden fall
ing off in the revenue when great pub- 
lio works were making heavy drafts on 
the treasury has compelled a rigid con
traction of expenditures wherever such 
could be made without injury to the 
country's services, and this has doubt
less prevented the extension of the 
rural mail delivery system. The revenue 
is beginning to look up, and some of 
the works of colossal magnitude project
ed have been set aside for the meantime, 
while others are advancing toward com
pletion. The improvement in the fin
ancial situation thus being brought 
about will enable the Government to 
deal with such important questions as 
that of the extension of free rural mail 
delivery, which will be a great boon to 
the farming population of the country. 
And Mr. Wilcox will be glad to sec the 
cause which he has so earnestly advocat
ed take a new step forward.

A LOSS TO THE PROVINCE.
John Drydcn, who for nearly fifteen 

years was Minister of Agriculture fur 
Ontario, died at his home in Toronto 
last eVening at the age of 69 years. Few ! 
namesUre more familiar throughout the 
Province^ and few men have achieved 
such geqfrally acknowledged success in 
office as Mr. Drydcn achieved in the 
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture. The 
importance to "which the Agriculture 
College and Experimental Farm have 
attained are testimonials to his ability 
and devotion to the work of that office. 
By nature and training he was specially 
fitted for such a position; and he was 
diligent in applying the teachings of 
science for the benefit of Ontario farm
ers. Mr. Dryden was a capable speaker, 
and as a politician he held in a very 
large degree the good will and esteem of 
hia opponents. He was a prominent ami 
active member of the Baptist Church 
and was closely connected with Mc
Master University. Always prominent 
In moral work, he was a staunch advo- j 
cate of temperance. His circle of pri- j 
vate friends was a large one, as large 
as his acquaintance; he was an upright, 
able and progressive man, whose death 
will be widely regretted.

DENY THE IMPEACHMENT.
The conve-ntion of chiefs of police at 

Niagara Falls, Ontario, has passed a re- 
solution protesting against what it calls 
"unfair attempts by sensational news
papers and in jury courts by references 
to the so-called, sweat-box and third de
gree methods” to give the idea that it 
is used here. The resolution recites 
that the executive committee has been 
unable to find any justification for such 
references, and deprecates “such need
less attack on the integrity of the po
lice.” A careful examination of the reso
lution would appear to show that it has 
been framed to repudiate the idea that* 
the Canadian police resort to the abhor
rent system which has become such a 
scandal in the United States, or that 
they have any sympathy with such 
methods, and, that being the case, that 
they object to being reflected on by the 
press as being addicted to sue* an abuse. 
If this is the correct interpretation of 
ihe resolution, it i* eminently satisfac
tory, and reflects credit upon the Cana

dian chiefs of police. The sweat-box and 
third degree methods of which the Unit 
ed States have furnished so many illus
trations, are as illegal and as iniquitous 
as other crimes of violence, and are con
stant reminders that our neighbors have 
to struggle to protect themselves, not 
only against the criminal element, but 
also against the officials who should be 
the upholders of the law. The Niagara 
convention's repudiation of these prac
tices is a welcome one. Not long ago a 
Toronto officer, speaking in a United 
States city, expressed very different sen
timents, which could not but meet with 
the condemnation of every law-abiding 
Canadian. The peace officers will have 
the hearty support and co-operation of 
tht: Canadian public in the discharge of 
their duties as long as they yield that 
obedience and respect, to the law, which, 
they, in common with all citizens, owe. 
But no man. officer or citizen, can be al
lowed to place the law and its institu
tions at defiance, and establish for him
self illegal or extra legal tribunals and 
methods to the peril of the freedom and 
safety of a. single law-abiding citizen. 
Whoever attempts that should promptly 
find himself out of the police service and 
behind prison bars.

AS CANADIANS VIEW IT.
Mr. J. Hail Richardson discusses in 

the Fortnightly Review the question of 
emigration to Canada, from the British 
point of view. He opens a large ques
tion by referring to an English writer’s 
characterization of Canada’s “selfish
ness” in refusing to take any surplus 
population v. hich the old country might 
care to send us. Mr. Richardson does 
not justify the use of such language, 
but he points out that the rigorous en
forcement of the restrictions of the Can
adian Immigration Act is not without 
elements of danger. He says;

Agricultural laborers and domestic 
servants*avê always needed in ( anada. 
and are still welcomed, but town-bred, 
laborers, London East-enders for exam
ple. are to be accepted with suspicion. 
MTiile we assert. most emphatically Can
ada’s right to protect herself from being 
made a dumping ground for the old 
country’s unemployed and unemploy
able». we at the same time agree with 
l)r. Richard Arthur, in the paper he read 
at the Royal Colonial Institute the other 

when he pointed out. the danger to 
the Empire which these restrictions con
stituted. In the race for population, he 
said, the British Empire is being left 
behind. The fifty-five millions or so of 
Anglo-Saxons who live under the flag 
increase slowly -all too slowly—not 
much more than 700.000 annually, while 
Russia adds two and a half millions, 
Germany a million, the United States at 
least one and a half millions. It is cer
tain. humanly speaking, that the future 
is to those nations that can claim the 
largest number of subjects. * * * Nor 
does the evil end here. While the emi
gration restrictions materially affect the 
number of emigrants to Canada from 
the old country, they do not similarly 
affect the number of those who pour 
in from the United States and from the 
continent of Europe, where the emigrant 
is mostly ar. agriculturist. Thus there 
is an annually increasing stream pour
ing into Canada of immigrants who are 
not imbued with British sentiment. Brit 
ish citizens in name only, with no at
tachment to the Empire; while at the 
same time the old country is sending her 
best emigrants to «well the population 
of the United States and Argentina.

This “danger” is not one that is terri
fying to Canadians. It seems to he more 
disturbing to those at a distance than 
to the people who have to deal with 
settling and Canadianizing those new
comers. Canada can attend to that. 
But Mr. Richardson sees danger to the 
old country in the drawing off of its 
agriculturists and agricultural laborers; 
and he alleges that ”no Imperialist could 
regard with favor any attempt to de
nude the country districts of the British 
Isles of the best of their bone and sinew. 
The truth is that the old country has 
few nr none of these people to spare, and 
her- earnest endeavor should be to retain 
them all within her bounds. It is a 
dire misfortune that the vast majority 
of the people in the British Isles art- 
town dwellers and that the exodus from 
the country to the town goes on without 
ceasing. Things in this respect are ser
ious enough already, without furth.-r 
depleting the ever-dwindling hand of ag
ricultural laborers.” He puts forth the 
suggestion that Canada should cultivate 
the immigration of lads from 15 to 21 
years of age, arguing that “if for the 
next ten years 100,000 British lads were 
kept annually from entering the already 
overstocked labor market, it would give 
those who did a better chance, and 
would cheek to some extent the displace
ment of adult by boy labor, which is so 
common. It would lessen the ranks of 
the casual unemployed. And the lads 
themselves would gain opportunities for 
advancement which would be denied to 
most of them in the old country. On the 
other hand the Dominions overseas 
would receive him with open arms.” Is 
such a scheme feasible? Granting that 
the keeping of 100.000 youths a year out 
of the British labor market competition 
might lessen the pressure there, what 
about its effect on Canada? What about 
the justice or kindness of such a course 
toward the youths themselves? We 
cannot hut think that any such hastily 
formed schemes would be doomed to 
failure. Canada can absorb a very large 
population; but it must be of selected 
immigrants. We want useful and satis
fied settlers—men who can adapt them
selves to the conditions in which they 
are placed. To secure these, great care 
must be exercised. To encourage the 
immigration of the unsuitable would be 
good neither for the immigrants nor for 
Canada. We are profiting by the experi
ence of years. Guided by that experi
ence we are striving to give encourage
ment to only such immigration as will 
suit the country and present conditions; 
and tiv discourage the coming of those 
who might regret coming or who might 
become a burden upon our people. To 
reach this object, it may be. necessary, 
from time to time, to change our immi
gration laws and regulations, but, of the 

] wisdom of the policy itself, we have no 
‘ doubt.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
One of the needs of the hour is the . 

jailing of a few bicycle thieves—no short ' 
terms, either.

Our Exchanges

For a care-absorbed family man, King 
Alfonso is having more than his own 
share of public troubles.

What with war in Morocco and revo
lution at home there is need for a 
strong hand and wise head in Spain.

So that school grant fund cheque was 
only “delayed in transmission.” But, 
n-y, wh&t a shock it gave to Secretary

Quit your knocking, Aid. Hopkins, 
and help to get the mountaineers water 
to drink. A lot of those people don’t 
take whiskey.

BIRTHDAYS.
(Toronto Nes.)

A man who celebrates his birthday by j 
getting drunk would probably object if ; 
his wife followed suit on her birthday.

AN IMPERTINENCE.
(M. A. P.)

“Do you ever write on an empty atom- , 
ach?*' asked the mere man.

“Sir!” exclaimed the literary person, 
“I am a poet, not a tatto artist!”

NATURE FAKER.
(Boston Transcript.)

Hermit (in the jungle)—Why does the 
hyena laugh, father?

Theodore—Maybe he asked the leopard 
if he ever tried benzine for changing his

WHERE TO LAUGH.
A 125.000.000 Canadian mmnnt com- (Danda, B.nnnr.)

bin. Well, we hope it will not be too ; Hsmilton i, adeertiaing cheap trip, 
“wet.’’ and that prices may not have to out of town for Monday next which 
be forced up too high to dry it out. | is a good idea for towns that provide

, t>______ | no entertainment for Civic Holidays.
The price of rubber in etiil .oaring, i Cnm« Dunda. that day where you 

The bet quality. Vp River Tar. i, | C“ 1,u('h tnd grow-iite an alderman.

quoted at 194 to 196. Automobile own
ers may count on higher prices for tires.

CAPITAL IDEA.
(Brantford Expositor.) 

Hamilton, following the lead of Tor-
The British Government has granted onto and other cities, has opened

Lady XYyllie, whose husband was assas
sinated by a Hindu, a pension of $2.500 
a year. Lieut.-Col. Wyllie was a very 
popular officer and a great friend to

supervised playground for children. The 
idea is a capital one for the larger cen
tres of population. In Brantford a sup
ervised public swimming bath is prob
ably the greatest need.

VIGILANT FIDO.
(Judge’s Library.)

In the barber shop the scissor* clicked
By the way. who is the owner of the 

vermin repository into which those poor .
hcpit.l nurse. were pl.cd? And if the I m*TlV“y’. *°1 b"ber'1 d"«

. , , „ ; on the floor close beside the chair, look-H.*p,UI Hnnrd be forced to par rent ,„g „p in,,nt|_v all the time „t th„
fo»- it for two years, what use will it } cupant who was having his hair cut. 
vqike of it? | “Nice dog, that," said the customer.

4l>______ “He is, sir," said the barber.
“He seems very fond of watching you 

If a man rent to a tenant a house cut hair." 
so infested with bedbugs that it cannot I “It ain't that, sir," explained the bar- 
lie occupied bv cleanlv. decent people. ^ smiling. Sometimes I make a mis- 
. , .. * .. . ,ak#l an<* take adoes the law provide no recourse.’ It m • ea little piece off a custo

would seem to he a place where a suit 
for damages would lie. THE COLONEL OF THE SITUATION. 

(Atlanta Constitution.)
“State after State is going ‘dry,* Col-Wondev if those diligent incuba tots of 

mayoralty booms are not disappointed ; onel.’ 
at finding that Mayor McLaren did not j “I know it. sir,” snapped the Colonel, 
make haste to accept that inventor's in ! ".?nd lhpre wil|. «<* •» * ‘toddT’
citation to an airship croise. Now. rir ... „id 'the ColoM, .. Euro.
there’s Aid. Hopkins; what’s wrong with j pean trip has been the dream of my life,
hin; courting fame? ' but------”

» » I Here the Colonel paused, and then con-
Don’t run away with the idea that j c*u<|î^:

“But—come to think of it, there’s » 
good deal of water ‘twixt here and Eu-while bedbugs may he filthy and dis

gusting they are not actually danger
ous The deadly disease, cerebro-spinal 
meningitis or “spotted fever” is said by 
sanitary authorities to lie communicat
ed to human lieings by their agency.

The United States postal department 
arc vigorously prosecuting the swindlers 
who have been operating an “endless 
cl.oin" suit club. Thcv nppear to hive I P\rt* "f C»n«d«. ,h‘ st.vlc mlghl be cop-

IaH with frfirvl nfftipl Tlia nan-
found a large number of suckers who

CENTRA! CHURCH COLONIAL.
(The Presbyterian.)

The old Colonial meeting houses of 
New England would seem to he a sub- 
type, especially characteristic of that 
part of America. Like the Norman, its 
glory lies in its simplicity and dignity. 
Under certain conditions and in certain

hoped to get a good suit of clothes at 
somebody else’s expense. Canadians 
were bitten, too.

ied with good effect. The new Central 
Church of Hamilton is a most successful 
adoption of the Colonial idea, and bears 
a pronounced resemblance to many 
churches throughout Massachusetts, 
Connecticut and New York City. Those 
of our readers who have seen the Brick 
Church on Fifth avenue, New York, will 
recognize in Central, Hamilton, an al
most exact copy.

DON’T KNOCK.
(Paris Star-Transcript.)

A town that never has anything to 
do in a public way is on the road to the 
cemetery. Any citizen who will do noth- 

t „ ing for his own town is helping to digA committee has been formed to for- the grave. A man that curses the town 
ward the scheme' for an international i furnishes the coffin. The man who is so 
celebration of the centurv of peace be- > “H*8*1 as to have no time from liis bus-
twee Canada and the United State. I “0“‘# «*w‘° af,faits .‘f making

« ; , , , ,, , ., . ’ ! the shroud. Ine man who will not ad-Which ha, followed the war of 1612. It j „rti« i„ driving the hearse. The man
is probable that the Dominion and Pro- ; who is so stingy as to be howling hard

j vincial Governments will participate in times preaches the funeral sermon and 
the celebration. sings the doxology. The man who criti-

t t ,______ cizes the fellow who is trying to “do
All the school masters and marms ,hi.nKs" erects the tombstones, carves the

epitaph, and thus the town lies buried

Hurry Thaw argues that he is “only j 
legally” insane- that is, only insane I 
enough to escape the rope, but sane j 
enough to lie entitled to be at large and 
in the enjoyment of all the comforts ! 
of liberty and wealth; and the Thaw I 
money can hire so-called authorities to j 
forward such a contention.

must sign new contracts. Not that the 
Board is apprehensive that it may get 
buncoed under the old one; but when 
the girls can change the styles of their 

j millinery with so little fuss, the trus
tees think they should have a right to 
fetl what it is like to enforce a change 
of style once in their lives.

| from all sorrow and care.

President Taft’s influence has succeed
ed in keeping down the United States 
tariff bill duty on rough lumber to $1.25 
per m. As completed, the bill increases 
duties generally from 1 to 3 per cent,

HEROES OF INDUSTRY.
(Toronto Globe.)

The brotherhood now in session at 
Hamilton has had a peculiarly credit
able history. It was founded by men 
who had high ideals and who strove 
earnestly and successfully to realize 
them. It has endeavored to secure 
for its members wages as high as 
could by fair means be obtained, but 
It has never limited its efforts to that 
object. Its aim has been to raise the 
standard of life and conduct among 
men who are engaged in a dangerous

over the Dingley rates. The bill now occupation, and who are constantly 
pssaes from the 'contrive, to the Senate «Posed, to peril, that are absolutely 
_v-. •„ , ,. . . ’ ; unavoidabe. To the locomotive en-

probably dispose of it with- gineers the public owe a debt of ap- 
in a week. As far as Canada is concern- predation beyond all reckoning, and 
ed the revision is of little moment and nmon* tl,em t,iere is a 1«rger propor- 
it is not likplv -m * . tion °* heroes and martyrs than thereit is not likely that it will stand long. ifl in almost any other calling. Ab-

• • •---------- I solute sobriety and an abiding sense
The United States Interstate Commis-1 of duty on the part of the man at the 

mt ' throttle are the conditions of safety 
to the people on the train, and many

sion has ruled that railways are not 
prohibited from advertising commuta
tion rates for children; but it holds 
that if a rate is given to bona fide 
stVool pupils or students, the same 
rates must be given to all children 
within the ages stated in the tariff, “re
gal dless of their mission, errand or 
business.” The object of travel cannot 
bv allowed to influence the rate charg
ed.

of these men are cut off every year 
by accidents simply because they pre
fer dying at their posts to increasing 
the danger to those entrusted to their

The Idea! Summer Store.
To finish up a busy July Finch Bros. 

I are advertising for Saturday some extra- 
j ordinary price savings in things for pres- 
I cut wear, and what is thoroughly reli

able and trustworthy in quality, and all 
, new and fresh goods this season. Read 
| Finch Bros.’ advertisement to-night. You 

tail; is no longer “isolated.” Let France j will find it good and interesting read- 
try to invade her neighbor save in a ’ ing of the savings in holiday wearables

A litttle premature are the French 
newspapers in rejoicing that Great Bri

l' is no Inntrpr “Unlntvil ” 1^.1 l-ron.-r

peaceable way and then see what will 
happen.—Chicago Tribune.

There would he “doins’ ” in such an 
event. But fortunately the best of feel
ing exists lietwcen the two peoples. In
deed the bad feeling which so often 
springs up between nations is generally 
due to self-seeking politicians and evil 
disposed newspapers. Pity the mischief- 
makers could not be made to fight the 
battles themselves, marching long, 
heavy marches and eating hard tack this 
July weather.

and necessities. Besides shopping at 
Finch Bros.’ these warm days, the store 
is cool at all times, no matter how hot 
it is on the street. Try it to-morrow; 
the Indies are all going there now; if 
yc,u"Vre shopping on Saturday evening 
it 'is particularly attractive. VYe call 
your attention to the 8.30 a. m. rush 
sale of wash goods at 6)£ and 12^c; 
some wonderful bargains. Open until 10 
p. in. Saturday.

ITOHIA.

HOME OF THE FRIENDLESS.
The committee of the Home of the 

Friendless and Infants’ Home acknowl
edge with thanks the following Urina
tions for the month of July: Mr. R. K.

$8, $10 to $12 Holiday Wash Suits $4.88
Vacation and holiday sorts are the kinds that are reduced for Saturday. These pretty 

Summer Wash Suits are of linen, poplin and repps in pink, sky, navy, mauve, white and fancy 
stripes. They are New York styles, semi-long coats with gored skirts with fold, button and lace 
trimmings. Months yet of seasonable weather for these suits. Former prices $8.00^ a Q Q
$10.00 and $12.00. Holiday sale...................................................................................... J^riOO

NOTE—We have a few $5.00, $6.00 to $7.50 Linen Wash Suits to go Saturday........$3.98

Separate Outing Coats
White Holiday Separate Outing Coats, of poplins, repp* 

and Indian Head, vsemi, 36-inch walking lengtn, with self 
trimmings and ocarl butt-one, all sizes, summer holiday

$3.00, formerly priced at $4.60 
$3.75, formerly priced at $5.60 
$4.00, formirly priced at $6.00

$7.50 dud $8 Princess Dresses $4.98
Pretty Summer Princess Dresses, of fine mercerized 

in white, pink, aky ami champagne, lace yokes and panel 
lace skirts, vacation kind».

Children’s Dresses Are Reduced
49c, formerly priced at $1.00, $1.25 
79c, formerly priced at $1.50, $1.76 

$1.19, formerly priced at $2.00, $2.26
Sue* styles and sorts as the children want for holiday 

and vacation wear. They are ginghams, cambric, ehanv 
hravs and mull.4, al! styles, sizes 6 months to 10 years.

8.30 a.m., Wash Goods 6Y2C
Former Prices 12Vz, 15 lo 25c

Here’s where morning shoppers benefit again by their 
early attendance. Just enough here for a steady rush 
morning selling. There are Check Ginghams. Light ami 
Dark Colored Fancy Dress Muslins, Linen Suitings and 37- 
inch Stripe Batistes in all colors. Women, the best .wash 
good bargains of the year. Values to 25c, to rush out at 
.................................................................................................

19 to 35c New Wash Goods IZVjc
Tlie greatest bargain in this lot in high class wash fab

rics for stylish dresses, American Crepes. Gingham*. Suit
ings, Bordered Mu «lins. Mercerized Zephyrs, full range of 
patterns and colors. Former prices 19, 25c.

Swiss Muslins Now 29 and 39c
A great clearing of real Swiss Muslins, ham! embroid

ered designs, in spot» and fancy figures, 32 inch, fine, 
sheer qualities, in white, tan. brown, navy, Copenhagen, 
stylish for dresses, blouses, etc.

29c, regular to 65c 39c, regular to 76c
Extra^—Another lot of Black Swiss Muslin, 40o. for 25c

Forcing Out the Blouses
Reductions off regular prices are only necessary for 

these Blouses to have a quick exit. The styles are the 
ones you have admired so much lately. They are ' in 
white lawns with fine lace and embroidery trimming, 
long mousquetaire sleeves, all sizes.

79c, formerly priced $1.25, $1.50 
98c, formerly priced $1.75, $2.00 

$1.29, formerly priced $2.25, $2.50
EXTRA.— Inventory has brought to light about five 

dozen odd lawn Blouses in various styles, assorted sizes. 
Regular $1.00 and $1.25. for ........................................... 49c

Half Price for Summer Skirts
We find these new high-elass Summer Skirts should 

have been sold long ago. but to-morrow they’re yours 
at half price. Summer voiles, fine cloth, worsteds and 
Oxford tweeds. Gored and pleated styles. AH sizes.

$12.00, sale price $6.00 $8.00, sale price $4.00
$10.00, sale price $5.00 $7.00, sale price $3.50

Holiday Glove Savings
Prices Were Never So Low

Another outpour of these Summer Holiday Gloves at 
about half price; they are prtre Milanese Silk Gloves, el 
bow length, .Mousquetaire style, in single and double tips, 
heavy makes, colors in white, iblack, grey, tan, brown, 
navy and champagne, all sizes.

39c, regular 75c 76c, regular $1.26 
49c, regular $1.00 89c, regular $1.60

35 and 40c Short Gloves 19c
Women's Pure Silk and Taffeta Gloves, two dome and 

Jersey wrist, in black and white, sizes 6 and 6(4. regular 
35 and 40c, holiday sale..................................................... 19c

To 75c Silk Gloves at 39c
Pure Silk Gloves, in two dome wrist length, some don 

hie tips. English quality, assorted sizes, but yours may he 
here, in grey, tan,brown, white, navy or black, regular to 
75c, holiday sale. . .................................................................39c

50 to 75c Lisle Gloves 25c
Women’s Long Elbow Lisle and Suede Gloves, in 

Mousquetaire style, all summer colors, in assorted sizes. 
Formerly 50 to 76c, Saturday..........................................2>

Clearing all Parasols in 
stock to-morrow at $1.26, 
$1.98, $3.98. FINCH BROS. A sale of Fancy Sum

mer Holiday Hosiery, reg
ular 60c for 26c.

»1h, Kind Vn. It,* IK»,» a,.* 1 Hope, erste of *1 rawberrlre ; Central 
5” —^ "W ! church, quantity of milk, c.ke end «ml-

wiohee; the firm of Wampole, per Mr. 
Will, «impie dyugs; the O. W. Robiiwm

Co., picture cards; Mrs. Herring, cherry 
pie; Miss Judd, basket of soap and soap 
powder; R. B. Hill, buna and scones.

The monthly meeting will be held at 
the Home on Tuesday, Aug. 3, at 10 a.m.

MADE BISHOP.
Rev. Arthur Lea’s Work in Japan 

is Appreciated.

Toronto, July 30.—Rev. Arthur Lea, 
M. A., of Tokio, Japan, son of Mr. Jo
seph Lea. of Balmy Beach, has been ap
pointed bishop of the diocese of Kiushiu, 
Japan, by the Archbishop of Canterbury. 
It is expected that Mr. Lea, accompan
ied by his wife, will leave Japan for Eng
land at once, where he will be consecrat 
ed. He will return to Japan by way of 
Canada, when he will visit his father in 
Toronto.

Rev. Mr. Lea graduated from Wyeliffe 
College and Toronto University. For 
some time he was rector of St. George’s 
Church at New Glasgow, N. S., and from 
there went to Japan, twelv$ years ago. 
'three years ago he was home on fur
lough. * He is a very young man to l»e 
appointed bishop of a diocese, being only 
39 years old.

DOWN ANDl)UT.
Man Wh. Ouce Gave $100,000 te 

Church New Werth $7.

New York, July 29.—John Hall Deane, 
realty lawyer at 135 Broadway, who lor 
some years represented the late Charles 
T. Barney in his real estate deals, and 
who once had the credit of dropping a 
contribution of $160,000 In the collection 
plate at the Calvary Baptist Church, 
testified in supplementary proceeding* 
in part 2, special term of the Supreme 
Court, to day that his only asset now is 
$7 in cash in his pocket and that there 
are judgments aggregating $500,000 out
standing against him.

Mr. Deane, who is a member of the 
Union League Club and the «Society of 
the Genesee, and who is credited with 
giving. $100,000 to the University of 
Rochester and an extra $50,000 to Cal
vary Church, was examined in proceed
ings to collect a judgment for $2,500, 
held by Philip H. Lantz. One judgment 
is twenty years old and is held by the 
Hanover National Bank. The house he 
lives in at 62 East 78th street is owned 
bv his wife, but he is supposed to pay 
her rent for it. He is a year and a half 
behind in the rent.

FIGHT 0VER UN10N.
Purifian Employee» Ordered te Pay 

a Fine.

Paris, July 29.—Sixteen employees of 
the Department of Posts and Telegraphs 
charged with illegally forming a trade 
union during the latest strike were con
demned to-day to pay a nominal fine 
of 16 francs. The dissolution of the 
union was ordered. The trial turned 
on the right of State employees to 
form a uqion for purposes of defence. 
Many prominent persons, principally 
ixiliticians, testified to their opinon that 
the State employees were enttled to 
enjoy the act of 1884. which gives work
ers the legal right to strike.

For the prosecution it was argued 
that there was no similarity between 
an ordinary citizen and the State as an 
employer.

Church Advertising.
Pastor—I was go sorry for your wife 

during the sermon -this morning, doctor. 
She. had such a dreadful fit of coughing 
that the eyes of the whole congregation 
were fixed upon her.

Doctor—Don’t be unduly alarmed. She 
was wearing her new>1iat for the first 
time.—Fliegende Blaetter.

NO BLAME ON 
1 MOTORMAN

For the Death of Little Willie 
Haggarty.

The Car Was Not Provided With 
Modern Fender,

But Was Stopped With-n 
Own Length.

Its

That Williq Haggarty met his death 
by being accidentally struck by a car 
aud that the motormau be exonerated 
from all blame, but that his death 
might have been averted it" the car had 
had a proper tender equipment attached, 
was the verdict the jury agreed on, alter 
one hour’s deliberation lust night at 
No. 3 police station, when the inquest 
upon Uie death of the little lad was 
concluded.

The lirst witness called vnu Ernest 
W aruurton, who said he was driving an 
express rig on *>iam street between 
Catharine and Wninut streets, when lie 
saw a boy step oil me curb; lie shouted 
to the boy when Me saw him running in 
trout of the car. The next thing \> ar- 
burtou saw was the car strike tne boy. 
Asked if he heard the bell on the car 
ring, he said he did nut, as it was im
possible for him to, owing to the noise 
of his wagon and being behind the car.

Lewie Stewart, a young lad, said he 
saw the accident; he was on Main 
street, east of Dr. Dickson's house, and 
saw the deceased run in front of the ' 
car. He heard the car bell ring two or | 
three times, and heard the bump when 
the car hit the boy. The car was going 
at.a moderate speed. He did not hear 
the bell after the car passed Dr. Dick
son’s house.

McKinley Rous, George Hamilton, 
Henry Sullivan, A. Fox, George Taylor 
and Owen Kennedy, boys, who were wit
nesses of the accident, being in com
pany with Stewart, corroborated his 
story exactly.

Thomas Mott said he saw the child 
run from the southwest corner of Main 
and Walnut street», and the next thing 
he saw him picked up by a man and 
taken to the doctor’s. He was of the 
opinion the car stopped in its own 
length and was going at a moderate'rate 
of speed.

Dr. Rennie said the boy was taken 
into his surgery badly injured. He de
scribed the injuries, and said death was 
due to shock. ,

Miss Alice Sills witnessed the acci-

right. hand rail on the south track. He 
at. once applied the brakes and stopped 
the car. He at onee got out. hut a 
man had picked the boy up and was 
carrying him over to the doctor’s. Smith 
said there was no fender on the car. only 
a pilot, and that Ihe brakes were old 
fashioned.

Mr. George Berry was the man who 
picked the child up and took him to the 
doctor's. He first started to take the 
boy to Dr. Griffin’s, hut a lady said 
he was out. so he took him to Dr. Ren
nie. Berry said the car was going

Mrs. McKenzie and Madeline Rous also 
testified.

Dr. Anderson was the coroner, and P. 
C. Emerson the police officer in charge 
of the inquest.

WOULD NOT PART WITH PETS

Preferred Prison to Living Without 
Her Cats and Dogs.

Montreal, July 29.—Rather than put 
her score of cats ami dogs out <’i 'in- 
house, Mrs. Odile de Vhesne, of 219 Pan- 
et street, who was arrested about three 
weeks ago for keeping a filthy hou-\ 
preferred to bo imprison.-.Mr*, de 
Chesne was held for the three weeks, 
undergoing an examination a» i . 
sanity. She was found to be perfect'y 
sane. Recorder Dupuis to-day gave lu-r 
the alternative of either getting rid '•? 
her quadruped friends or paying $5 and 
costs or fifteen days’ imprisonment. Sh» 
chose the latter, saying that »he paid a 
license for her dog», and that if th? city- 
wanted a license for the cats she would 
rather pay that. too. than put them out.

HE EE OH 
II

All the Time—Torturing Eczema 
Covered Her Body—Could Not 
Sleep—Doctor Said Sores Would 
Last for Years—Skin Now Clear,

CURED IN THREE MONTHS 
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES

“I take great pleasure in telling you 
what a great help it was for me to use 
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment 
for my baby niece. She was suffering 
from that terrible torture, eczema. It 
was all over her body but the worst was 
on her face and hands. Her hands were 
eo bad that she could not hold anything. 
She cried and scratched all the time and 
could not sleep night or day from the 
scratching. I had her under the doo- 
tor’s care for a year and a half and he 
seemed to do her no good. I took her 
to the best doctor in tne city and he said 
that she would have the soree until she

__ six years old. But if I had de- 
zU.ni o„,i . .... .. pended on the doctor my baby woulddent, and said =he wa» sitting on the have lost her mind and died from the 
verandah of the house where she boards, . want of aid.
18 Walnut street. She saw two boys
run across the street, 
commenced to follow 
then went on again, 
brakes being applied, 
late. Then she saw

and little Willie 
them, hesitated, 
.She heard the 

but it was too 
man run and

pick the child up and carry him over 
towards Dr. Griffin’s house, but the 
man was told Dr. Griffin was out, so 
the boy was taken to Dr. Rennie's. She 
said the car was travelling at a moder
ate rate.

Martin XanRickle, conductor of the j 
car. said the ear was travelling slowly ! 
and he heard the motormau ring the ! 
bell several times. He, YanSickle, was 
on the back of the car, and did not see j 
how the accident happened, and the first | 
he knew about the accident was when j 
the motormau cried out: “There’s a I 
boy!” He got out and saw the boy

“I used all the remedies that every
body told me about and I tortured the 
child almost to death. Then I saw in 
the paper how Cuticura was the thing 
for irritating skin. I bathed her with 
warm water and Cuticura Soap and used 
the Cuticura Ointment. She was cured 
in three months. Now her skin is as 
clear and smooth as it could be. I shall 
recommend the use of Cuticura wherever 
I see the skin in bad condition. Alice 
L. Dowell, 4769 Easton Ave., St. Loui* 
Mo., May 2 and 20, 1907.”

GROWS HAIR
Cuticura Removes Dandruff and 

Soothes Itching Scalps.
Warm shampoos with Cuticura Soap, 

and light dressings with Cuticura, pre
vent dry, thin, and falling hair, remove 
crusts, scales, and dandruff, destroy 
hair parasites, soothe irritated, itching

beim? nicked un THe’nor'Z J ! surfaces, stimulate the hair follicles.J .ï m P" ■ , , ?■ ” t,k<!n ! 1°°»”° tke scalp skin, supply the roots bank to the Terminal j wifch energv an(i nourishment, and
make the hair------ ---------

bank to the Terminal station. ,
Clayton Smith, motorman, said he left > make the Tiair grow upon a sweet, 

the station at 7.10 with car No 171 a I wholesome, healthy scalp when all 
fruit car. He wa, travelling down Main ; ^ ,
street about five or six miles an hour, ! tor E^ery^umor pt*iofanu. Children. *nc?Aduue 
ringing the bell repeatedly. He saw two 
boys cross the road from the southwest 
corner of Main and Walnut street and I 

did not notice the little fellow until * ürMàüed Free, CtyUcurfc Boofbo skia Diseases

Not long ago a schoolboy in the west, 
in a history examination, wrote: “The 
American war of independence took
place because the colonies refused to ~~ — u,m ,euun u,,M, .
submit to taxation without temptation.” he was within fifteen or twenty feetz


